man Stephen Solarz mentioned that "changes in South Korea" should be reflected in the South Korean-U.S. relationship.' This relationship is in the midst of a transition, and is often defined as a "partnership." This essay analyzes the nature of recent changes in the South Korean-U.S. relationship and examines whether it may be termed a relationship between partners.
Past South Korean-American Relations Although Korea and the United States signed a treaty of amity and commerce in May 1882, the present relationship between the two nations began when Japan was defeated in August 1945. The United States and the Soviet Union hastily agreed to divide the Korean peninsula into two zones of occupation for the purpose of accepting the surrender of Japanese forces and maintaining security until Korea's future course as an independent nation could be settled. When American forces commanded by Lieutenant Geneneral John R. Hodge arrived in Korea in September 1945, they were enthusiastically welcomed as liberators. Americans occupied their zone below the 38th parallel and established the United States Army Military Government in Korea (USAMGIK). The USAMGIK, more exactly the United States, was everything to South Koreans, because it was the only government in the southern zone of Korea.
During the ensuing three years of American military government, the United States played a decisive role in the independence and formation of the Republic of Korea. The momentous period determined the features of subsequent South Korean society. The political, social, and economic phenomena of present-day Korea actually evolved from this three-year period.
South Korea and the United States have maintained close and friendly relations since the summer of 1948 when the former finally became a sovereign state. The United States assisted South Korea fully in protecting its fragile security and rehabilitating its poverty-stricken economy. Although nominally bilateral after America recognized the Republic of Korea (ROK) in 1948, the relationship was actually unilateral. The United States, as the patron, made decisions; and South Korea, as the client nation, had to live with those decisions on the level of military support and the content and magnitude of economic assistance.
